
Senior Director
of Product
Development 
Zug Area (relocation
offered for EU candidates)

tamanna@elemed.eu

Highly competitive salary +
incentive package in line with
Market rate

Medical Device- Primarily active medical devices

mailto:tamanna@elemed.eu


Does innovation and driving forward product development
mean something for you?

How about the chance to create the key strategy and drive
forward product development for a globally leading
company? 
 
This role is all about the opportunity to work with the senior
management and board members to develop the
company’s consistent growth and passion for innovation.
With the end consumer at the forefront of this company’s
strategy, they are looking to hire a Senior director within
product development who can drive forward key strategy to
ensure the product is always meeting the ever changing
demands of the consumer. Report directly into the CTO and
work closely with the CEO of this business to bring forward
your ideas and develop teams across R&D and V&V. Your
voice will be heard and you will have key accountability
over this exciting division. 

The company is headquartered in Switzerland, with key
market share globally. You will have influence over the
team in Switzerland which encompasses around twenty
members, with key strategic links to the US office. A great
global role for someone who enjoys managing teams and
driving forward strategy globally. 

The opportunity



Lead the engineering function within the business
which will encompass R&D, new product development
and verification and validation
Be the leading hand in driving the strategy for both
mechanical and electronic engineering
Provide executive leadership with regards to all
matters concerning new product development and
R&D with both internal and external stakeholders
Build and support the CTO in creating product
development roadmaps to ensure the business is
innovating and meeting consumer needs with the
evolution of the market
Esure quality and compliance demands are met
Manage a team of around twenty members, inclusive
of managers and engineers
Mitigate risks and regulatory issues concerning
current and future projects concerning new product
development
Working alongside the CEO and CTO to develop key
strategy for the engineering division 

In your role as Senior Director of Product
developemnt you will (this is not an exhaustive list):
 

The opportunity



10+ years experience within product development for
medical devices, ideally electronic medical devices.
We will also open profiles of those from strong
product development background who have worked
in other highly regulated industries, such as
automotive
5+ years managing teams and developing strategy 
True “leadership” skills. Ability to influence indirectly,
winner of hearts and minds
Commercial understanding of the impact of
Regulatory/Quality
Excellent communication skills in English 

This is a key leadership role not to miss and can provide
the right candidate with the platform to develop their
career globally. 

Expectations

Interested to explore
this further?

Please send your CV to
tamanna@elemed.eu to arrange a

confidential career discussion.
Interviews have already begun.

Elemed is an executive search firm,
specialized in finding and representing
exceptional talent in medtech. Please
note: Elemed has sole rights and a
mandate to recruit for this role. Be vigilant
of 3rd parties advertising or promoting
this role as any 3rd party applications will
not be accepted and will be withdrawn.
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